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Vnit.-cl Press International

In Our 86th Year

Murray,

Ky., Monday Afternoon. May 17, 1965
erry Hendon To
Get Commission
Following Camp

.7leen 6- Heard
Around
MURRAY

.
ie-ry E. Hendon of Murray is one
of thirty eight junior and senior
ftorc cadets who will attend the
writeek summer camp at Indiani
e
tl
s
Gap Military Reservation,
starting, July _19_ _
Si of the cadets are senaors and
Mil be comnussioned as second
lieutenants on completion of the
camp. Hendon is Included in this
group
The cadets will receive instruction
on 3b1 phases ottim-Army including anarkerianship„ small unit tactics, c3nanunrcition. first aid,
lea warfare. and will fire several
weapons for orientation
metne rs of the military
Te
ecience department will attend the
Maw They are Col. Lance E Booth,
LA. Cal Brandon L. Parker Major
Clarastian P Duda. (apt Joseph J.
Palumbo,
Fournier Cop Joseph
Olga James I Perkins. 1119(3 Ernest
S.' Webb. SEC Harold J Showman.
r1erana R Heroin, and SP 5

4We don't know

why people continue
to put ap with ice trays. in a refrigerator which do not

:carved
ond Rings
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iday

V

Rood,

Wien they are new, all you do to
let the ;se cabes out is to raise I
the handle and out pop the cubes
After yau use them f or some tame a
•
- the metal gets worn out or sonie?r
thing and you have to let war ea
run over the tray for a little while.
.then raise the handle
a
---"
-Manny it gets to the point where
you try to raise the handle aid
It beoomea chviou.s that if you cant:nue. the handle will break off. so
you eontent *ourself with imamg
water run on the tray until" the
cubes finally bane out

lOUr

We know advances have been made
In the direction and sonwhody Islas
out an ice maker and then mane
refrigerator has a gadget %turn
shells oat the cubes for you Still
treetbilied am Page 31
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W Shelton
Two of the fatuity menbers wtfl
arum at Port Knox They
go_to
are -Ciapt Thorny' ihr Elohlaak. and
registration. Capt Robert T Garman

6.4LIDeta Hall. honoring Mrs Ralph
ii 'mina in 1,4 / leve."itig iii,' ae toe reaCept,..,1
Lillian
Woods, were, get tO right above, Dr Ralph H Woods, Mrs David Varble, Miss
•
Tate, Mrs. Ralph Woods and Miss Karen Th)rsen, president of Elizabeth Hall.
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Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

a_

•
Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV1 No. 116

lames Stubblefield
E Conduct
Medal'Murray
ItA
ialdA
y IS

Sergeant Ma
MYlorjAP
mNes
JaA
B. Stubblefield. son of Mrs Selma
L aaubblefield, Haute 5. Mtirray.
Kentucky. has been awarded the I
Fourth Award of-the Gaod Conduct
Medal for exemplar)" behavior aft
_
anti ffdality during the Perloci May I. 1962 to April 30 1966
at Camp Zama Jupan
Chief Supply Non-Carrinaissioned
Officer of the Office Of the Aisigant Chief of Staff. G-4 US Army
Japan Camp Zama, Sergeant Stubblefield came into the Army in
May 1044 mad eenapeatad Man LiamilInt at Pt Knox. Ky He came 0
Japan in June 1964 from the 19th
Chaffee,
Army Corp.. Fs
US
Arkansas
Sergeant Stubblefield as & 1942
graduate of Mee:Wale High aztiool
tn Melvindale, Michigan The 39year-old veteran and his aye. Lola,
reside at the Elagarnthare Dependent Homing Area. near Camp Zama

Boy Is
op Graduate In
edicine At U.L.
•

A Murray High School graduate
in the class of 1967 Jerry Buchanan
received the Omicron Delta Kappa
award as the outstanding male
graduating senior of the University
of Louisville School of Medicine in
the annual honors convuoation last
Thursda y
Jerry is the son of Mr and Mrs
Canon Sarmatian. formerly of Murray- who now live In Charleston.
EI.C. He was also elected to Who'.
Who Among Students in American
Universities.

Regular Ladies Golf
To Be On Wednesday

Wednesday. May 19 will be the
Raines were at the
regular ladies golf ha at the CalAn outstanding student in schodesk
55' County Country Club
larsbap at Murray High. Jerry play'The girls of Eliarmeth Hall designhave been
pairings
following
The
Jr.
ed football. basketball and baseball'
ed the bulletin board honoring Mrs.
made
all four years. He was co-captain .
Woods for each floor of the donut- h. ii
McCuisNett
-30
II
at
off
Teeing
'was
has senior year. made all W_ICC
tiara One drawn by Doriria Lee
and MarAdorns.
Mary
Anna
ton
,
and All-State in football He was
gaped -rhis Is Your Late" and was
Itis Sue. Ryan Prances Hoke. UrPeering at the punch bowl we
on the track team tour years mad,
covered with pictures and maps of
Soar 700 students. faciaky. arid Mrs J Matt Sparkman Mrs.
, bens Koenan and Mahe Ward.
-WII= Mrs Woods career from her birth
went tcathe State Track Meet has
JAI" Illarmanan
Reba Overby and Kathryn Kyle
friends of Mrs Wands attended the liens 0 Nash Mrs M 0 Wrainer, In Wickliffe, through college and
Junior year He was elected Best
DiuTeeing off at &Cala Eleanor
reception which was given by She ?dr. A H 1Lopperod Mrs Pralioes her-fafe at Murray State President
All Round Boy.
While Is ligilitary School
The District Jr 4-H Club Rally gad. Juliet Walks. and Margaret
girls who live in Eiumbeth Hall
-Richey Mrs Ralph Tessonorn Mrs.. and Mrs Woods have three erandwast held at North Marshall school Shaffett Jerlene Sullivan, Prances
-lishia-gloada gesble.
4010-"Pelmisla-.41
&hyt5th'ClatioWay Coin- Parker. and ilurene RYart- Rteticite
Jr
eabeth Ann Varble. and Mary Marwere Harm Thomsen the dormit- Subbleheid.
ty had 10 participants and four of Irian. Stella Hurt. and - Mary Ruth'
Mrs C. S Surat arid Ba••sars guerite Varble •
ory president. Mrs Woods. Miss 1.41.
them were restrict Cbssogiseme
Parker Alice Punt:Iona Marge Kipp.
" Death churned the liea of Miss
and Mary Moore Canner Betty
Marion Crawford of Lynn Orove
The Charm:eons Waft! Karen
Lowery, Carol Habtard and Low
last' night at 6 20 at the MurrayAlexandra daughter of Mr and
Keller Lou Doran. Betty Hunter,
Calloway County Hospital She was
Mrs., Hugh Alexander Agog_ RobEd Thornaa Murray has been
and Sidle Jones Evelyn Jones. Re- Cleated
63 man of age and her death folwawa:lent of the Kate chap- it
ertson school in the Eissaglisigation
and Nancy rendre:el Oohs
Kirk.
$5
lowed so extended illness
ith Ellen %yams. dasibtar
lambda. liminess
Elaine Harvey. and Mar- ter of
Opleerand.
of
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Survivors include three brothers.
11101•061g.
011ittiarM•ort Kent
Oar
and
arranging
An attractive nastron dressed in County Hospital Mrs Vern Kyle marl packages
alleOuiston
T Wads Crawford of 1107 Olive
air Mr and Mrs W
ocourred in the city limits of Mt'(a
correspondence TTus armee InFre nit
to
Street Charlie B Crawford of 1610 greet clothes is part of-the heartsl orficial hospatai hostess joined the
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of New Concord was
to
up
Mtn
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did
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1964.
who
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May
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troduced
the
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at
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r
'Thorn's, a freshman was recent- "
We
Main Street and Joel Craw- teem
hospital prngrarn am a year ago an invaluable aid toward the goal Milner. Johnny Reaves. son of Mr.
thy Jvcorcbi ni the Murray Police
IOW
paired at the tee
of th 'i *
be
prawient
will
play
',
ford of Lynn (trove. one sisteronOtindei ROIL Vaa. fruits
Dspertment
Horpital Week gives the hospital of total care
Mekluck luncheon will be served at Murray Mate OA*.'
law . Mrs Sun Crawford 300 North
Robertson School in intomology
-.4016 Mght at 10,46 Ilattlael W.
comthe
entrees
to
It noon Anyone Moo would lake to
opportunity
an
said
Administrator
Honstal
The
lith Street. several nieces and neplath Street.
dirm.
Model bring a
Other officers from Murray In- Diamore, 213 North
ceisetlesed ea Page 31
Other participants were Kathy May for lunch
ments as heard front patients dur'
.
hews:
Clarytur, was gogot hostesa. clude Anita Sutton. frotignan. trea- Murray, Orestes
Rotarian!.
Student
and
Mr
of
daughter
Eltubbieflakl,
TuesFlnal rites will be conducted
ing the pant year The patients
n. ing north In the 'Theatre entrant.
surer.- Jetta Co/pepper.
Mrs Will Stubbleflekt New Con day at 10 am at the J H Churchal
look forward to the daily visits by
k y when Bobby Lee-ens. 1066 Cale
=
Linda Itel
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parliamentarian
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in
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MUe
won
•
card.
ith
a
Chapel
Home
Funeral
eresharean reporter. and Sue White, loway. Murnas, dealing a 1964 ChevThe Robertson Mesuetilary Reboot Mrs Kyle An elderly man said
speech °achy Lockhart daughter
John Archer officiating Interment
rolet.'" mks canine out of the delve-'
sophomore, aecretarv
will present its annual musket gm- that the bright spot in his day was
Mrs James Lb-khan
/rid
Mr
of
wall be in the Goshen Cemetery 'with
New 'tort - Joe Pal Trevathan.
sit--"—
in Martha ana-nan into the Disgram on Tuesday May IS, at 710 the visit In' the hostess A wife
in other clothing
ribbon
blue
a
won
the Arta rairefnenti by the J. H.
haa been elected
pits at the Murray High Sobool ting beside her arioonactoua hus- CPA of Murray.
may nar. worm:ling to Set James
Christie Lockhart twin stater and
Churn-all Funeral Home a here friband found a brief respite from • member of rata American Insteute
Dr Ralph Teswneer dean of the
A uditon urn
Swan and Peasolman Ed KnMht,
of Mr and Mrs James
daughter
sisier
end.) may call
Accountarits
Pablic
of
Kyle
certitied
Murray State
Mrs*Joan Howker, music teacher algal whale chatting with Mrs
who aim mid that Andre did not
wog Mae ribbon in other graduate school at
erTrovathan Is • partner In the Lockhart.
will 'peak on the subject,
for the city batman is tweeting Mrs Kyle Is a shopper running
have tillrhta m.
foods Patricia Foy daughter of Mr College
it
Richardson
of
fins
In
patients
armounUng
for
hospitalized
,
rand.
of A Cloonan PamIlse program The puhic Is invited
Damage was reported on the right
and Mrs Cleveland Foy of Lynn "The Needs
addition to the duties of delivering Trevathan.
on Wednesday. May 19 at '7 30
The reviler monthly meeting of front tend& of the Chevrolet and
to attend
Grove won a blue ribbon in Dairy
(trove
runup
Pleasant
at the North
the Calloway County anah
on the front end of the Corner car.
Foods Demonatratton Mary Alice pm
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Teachers rif America met last week Ronnie Oerdner of Murray Rotate
Crawford. daughter of Mr! and Mrs
the
f
parittri
a
school
1.1
program
the
at
This
In room 129
Nave a protespir in one of the cars
Iris Crawford from Pluton won a
The no meeting of the rear was
ohurch's annual observance of Chrisleasrlased as Page 31
blue ribbon in the Sewing Machine
to called to order by Margaret Tuckaocording
WASHINOTON SOS - President
Went.
Family
tian
Jarrett.
Janneat
Demonstration
of the er the president Norma Bennett
pastor
Burnett.
Johnona-tadate.-aake& Cangressa for
Cecil
Rev
daughter of Mr and Mrs Odell
,it
• an excis- tax rut of near
church, who arras tete pubic to read the nitrates and Carol BarJarrett of Nes! Concord. received a
lion old called on ba
attend
row gave the treasurer's report
ribbon on Home Management
red
translate the reduationa ,
Preceding Dr Tesseueer's talk a
The 1965-1906 officers *ere inn Patrick Taylor. also
4
Desnontratiol
Into lower onnsumar price,
potluck supper will be held stalled In the out -going officers
d sou of Mr and family
Cot
New
of
,Shellie searbrough of New
M.
reMargaret
President
Specifically the
at the church M 6 30 pm.
In the following order
Mrs Robeg. Taylor received a blue
Concord pawed sway Sunday at
commended an excise tax cut a'
Tucker presented thr pregdent's
demonScience
ribbon in Antnial
7 20 am ist the Murray-Callowal
billion in two equal *tares et
gavel to Canal Barrow Lance Boot
tier death
stration faun Burkeen of Faxon,
new
the
us
Adams
Setae next July I anclaara
installed Mn
son of Mr and Mrs Rafe Rurkeen
ed 'an alinees of three days sifter
rave
Bennett
Norrra
Arrother $464 million would!tre ea"
vice-preaujenia
received a red ribbon on Other
her suffering a stroke.
In additional instalimenrs on la
the secretary's book te) lands Ruth
Engineering Demonstration.
The deceased was 75 years of age
appropriate coin.
with
I each year from 107 through
Bennett
3RD ARMORED DIV .(INHALANT
New
installed Kay and a (amber of thc,
a
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1960
Carol
merit,.,
AHTlaC. - Annya FTC Will R
is survived
•
treasurer,. Jo Mauch of Christ. She
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In a agerial menage to Caorarreas
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Adams
on
Walracm Jr whose parents live
Mrs, 011ie Hodges of
.
to land,. Jeffs by one Ogee
handed
Jr-thalami also proposed an Mares,
Bennett
Ky
was
ellagned
Route 2 Murray
with Whom she made
with her Instal- New' Concord
of POO million in "user °hams'
to the 3rd Armored " Division in dip publican book
her home and several nieces and
meaning higher taxes an fuel tried
latto.iii--ICaila.lOrMie Pennington the
May &
Germany.
recetred Fto- nephews.
by trucks, airplane. and Watts on
Walston is a mechanic in-Com- new partirnentarlan
Funeral services will be held at
Order from Pflug
.inland waterablys
The Hamel 4-H Club held its pic- pany A oUthe divn's 503rd SUP. but s Rules of
the J H C•apechill Funeral Home
----nic at the City Park in Murray on ply and Transport Battalion near Cook
Tuesday at two pm with
picture of Chapel
Saturday. May 15
Prank/meth He enred the Army a Sandra Galloway made
Judy
Bro Henry Hargis officiating
club's
the
with
Craig.
activities
Those attending were Jill
In April 1064 and ormipieted basic the club
Pallbearers will be nephews whc
amew camera Refreahmenta were
Freda Brandon, Pamela Paschall, training at Fort Knox?../Cy
are Vernon. Gordon and Brooks
enjoyed
Lamb.
Playramp
Pat
dthe
Vickie
an
gradwas
served
Tang Roach,
The 20-year-old moldier
Moody, Everett and Max Oliva and
Luala Putrell. Becks' Scull. Robert uated from Calloway County High ing games under the leadership of
Judy Thomas of Murray has been
Quinton Batley
Waters. Richard Who'd in 1003
Waters. David
Lance Borah
I
elected secretary at the Student
Interment will be in the ScarJohnny
(see, Wayne Hobe ppie
National Edticatton AmociatIon at
brough Cemetery in Henry County,
Soakage, Kent Wisetsart, and Bill
Murray State College
by
aria
Tenn with the arrangements
elemenLeft to, rr-- cleverly Pa.sChall; Donna Rogers, Miss Rita& Fiechter, Debbie Kelley,
Scull
MIFF Thomas. • luntor
ii.51311wernn Funeral Home
J
the
Angie Jackson,
were
Visitors
tary edooation major is pan peal- Marilyn Wisehart.
where Irepds may call
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ald Travis conwriamity leaders Mrs.
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at the First Paula Parker
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ber of the Asaneation for Child- Baptise Church on
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Miss
Wooden.
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•
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Karen Scott Kathy Simthe charges to
Maidens were Carlene Cole Bhir- Scott,
After the pierce Mr and Mrs
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Castel
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Ann Wade, Lynn Watson, and Re°huh Humphreys. Debbie. Ames.
Robert L Perkins, Bernice Wiseties:xi' Wilson
LODON TO MEET
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Olenda Pace, Donna Shirley. and
was Introduced by hart Phillip Shelton, and
Meaner
Miss
Please Call 'J5'1-6269
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ateran Temeneer Miss Kathy Ann
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Mrs E C Jones and the welcome
Murray Lodge 105 FlIzA.M will
of the
Lockhart was presented her queenVIII
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VT,
al.
Circlets
of
medley
A
VMS by Dr H C Chiles
tonight at
and ask for Mr. Marshall
in service Querns were Out Lyons
Bethany Sunday hold its regular meeting
H. S. Robertson of 1610 Calloway Avenue caught rila,Hat
songs was sung by the Sunbeam WMS and the
during the past week on Kentucky
Tangly 7 30 in the tote hall
Western Kentucky - (ienerally and Gayle Rogers
times
Mesdames
Clam
three
'School
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in
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Howard
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after 5:01.p..ni.
Choir Bro
There will be • teminews meeting
fair today through Tuesday Mild
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Lake The string he holds above were caught near Pine
Princesses were ()ends Canady. singing and
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little
rafredhrrienta
A
and
tonight
today and
L Caidarell. and Vernon Nance, and
Bluff Shores on -a Dalton Twister plug Most of the Will
Linda Canadvefrass Carson. Rita ford was the ptanist The waters
members are invited
on Tuesday. A little Warmer on
Miss Ruth Houston are members of terwards All
lingrincornp. Ramo- were the" RA boys.
Harris. Reber
he caught ranged In the three and four pound bracket.
to
attend.
eahy High today 75 to so Lew
OtherailAs were Beverly Adams, the reviewing council
na King. Debbie Lee, Deanna Mooigilst St to 54
A reception hon.-rag Mrs Haub its Wooas a is head Sunday afternoon In Elizabeth Hall which Was
named for the wawa of the Murray
DiRalph "11.
State president
Woods.

bait Tate dean of women. Presiding Woods. Mrs Mary B Harry,
and Mrs William Hill Hall directors. and Mr, David Varble. She
daughter of President and Mrs.
Woods
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Speak Wednesday
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We reserve Me right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
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Wrest of our readers.

The .4 Irnanac
_

Life hi The
Classroom Can
Be Profitable

-----

SWEATER::
31er's

By United hear International
Fil-ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLAtt2
CO. 13011
Today o Mondio, May 17. the
Madam Ave., Memphis, Tenn.. Tune di Life Mdg, Now York. N Y..
LTItb day or 1905 with 2M to folltephasson neda., Demon, Mich
lowState eu at the Po*: °Ince, Murray, Kastuetr, foe wanalliattem at
The moon is aPProttch'nE"bmi
Seewits -Pass alattn.
quarter
The =arum star is Saturn
SUM,
Carnar.
he Murray. per vomit Me, low
aaouth 83; in Ce..uvrior and &al...Laing commie, per year, $4 au, els..The evening star Ls Mars.
.Mere, $uo.
Edward Jenner. the Naga* playwho &warred the veccuiBy DAVID 7A1- ICK
"Tbe Ontagandiag Civic Nest of a Casamantreit Ma-anon against smallpox was born
UPI Education specialist
•
Inmensty se
Newepopere
on tide day in 1749.
Life in the mcdern classrooms
Onatas cLiy in history
can be interesung and profitable
In ISIS. the fast -RentuoltY
One of the important differences
by"" horse race ass held at Cbur- between this and the old fashioned
MONDAY - MAY 17,1965
dal} Downs. in towsville. It was classroom is the addition and conwon by "Aristides
tinuous increase of many activity
In 1954. in a unanimous decision. type experiences. These are pornthe Supreme Court ruled that racial cularly helpful tor %earning.
segregaticel In. the .nation'• public
Oonsider the difference between
actionis was imccummutional
about the Empire ,giume
Ls MOO,auminu ta.ks conaplINda4.4 roman
By LTNEIED PRESS UITNIttiaTionaL
Nikita Khrusintiei demanded an. Building and artualty seeing It ;Ob.
gain a
-GABJ4ISH-PARTKIRCHEN.Germany - US. Army ski apology from P....icient Eistabowee viotedy, the student
pectralmar. RickAafetebn. describing the avalanche that roar- for Ca airy plane flights over Ram- grater understands* or the aid
and location of thie tanking when
ed down the slopes of- Mt. Zugspltra and killed at least 25 S1A
IN Dial Prealier C+Stry 01 CUbil he has sett-int-Man from words lit
persons:
offered to Alum lity of Pig pria0n- a book.
"It was a horror, . . it happened like_ a flash,..4at boom, eri in exchange fur 500 US bulle rmne
Thia aposecti. io l,
whoosh, white stuff splattering the Window .
then I grab- dozers The goverment said no
bear Waugh( usia the classroom M
bed the phone."
many ways:km:1e of whion were not
years ago. Tbc,,00.,_of.'
Men THEM ON FOR OUT-SIZE-A Dominican youngster
thought for the day. President even Posutie
actual experiences .n the learning
takes delight in trying on the helmet and armored
SAIGON,
U S Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor, reporUitig
Jacket of
Praaklin D FLesseielt once Said rapidly and
developed_
process
has
a
S Marine in embattled Santo Domingo.
on a survey of the Viet Nam 'car:
-It is. an unfortimate bunion failschools
extensively
in
nos
used
Is
"
There's no magic Iiinit 90:4 what we should or could ing that • full pocketbook often
Maine.
bring in The real putstion is wbs0 necessary to do the job?" groans more loudly than an empty throughout the
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IINJURIES ARE
▪ Cardinals Win Two Games
World-Champion
Yesterday 6-39 5-1. Move From 6th to 4th Place
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ATTENTION!
Murray Trim Shop
511 South 12th Street

Now Celebrating Their Fourth Anniversary

* Save Closet Space

I, John D. Loving, wish to express my appreciation to all the fine people Who
have made my business a success.
Now Murray Trim Shop is equipped' to cover any type of furniture, large or,small. I have three men working for me who have had 10 years experience in uphol
stery work. Two of them went to school for two years and one of them was superviso
of twenty-seven workers.

* All Clothes
ThOrougly Cleaned

* Moth Proofed

FREE

Small jobssuch as dining room chairs and breakfast room chairs, alsa platform
—rockers, we can give one dax..service. Largerjobs, one week service. Free estimates
are available at all times. We deliver within I 00 mile radius.

* Insured, :Safe
Storage

fp

* Returned When You
Want Them

a"Cars" Are Our Specialty - - -

••••••••.'

Convertible
Styling

•

j

12.95 PER BOX

-e:-We challenge aviyone on our price.and quick servcc
Example: Convertible tops, white or black, as IOW- ai*45, up to 859, two hours
service. Back curtain installed *18.50, one hour service.
Front and rear mat on any type car.'2 3•.50.
Insert - complete car *35.00.
Install headlining.*2-2-.50.
, Arm rest *I and $2.50.

We tailoiotir own seat covers made by rntichine - twci.hours service.
My trim men are also specialists in boats, trucks, golf carts, roll and pleat jobs,
small. We have a large inventory of oritinal material. Give us a
tarpaulin, large
call or a visit. e pick up and deliver.

STORE NOW . . •

PAY NEXT SEASON
Call Us Today

Your business pleases us and our business is pleasing you.

BOONE'S

[NIX INTERIORS'

LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
You
The Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In

JOHN D. INNS - OWNER AND MANAI1ER
Phones 753-1357 and 753-2999
••••-•
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THE LEDGER

411b
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MURRAY. - KENTUCKY

Social Calendar
Monday. May 17
• •
The Women's Asonsation of the
Ool.ege Presbyterian Church Will
meet at the home of Mrs A H.
Kopperud
eight pm.
•••
The Penny Homemakers Chub will
MON at the home of Mrs Elmo
laoyd at eleven am for a potluck
luncheon
•••
The DOITIII6 C111.15 of the First
Damao Church sill meet in the
fellowstap beg of the church at
730 p tn. Group Y113 Mrs James
Witherspoon. captain. will be
,
almore of amotements.

1Phone 753-1917 or 753-017-

The Ledger & runes ...
held A the Public Library from
three to four pm
..
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet ist the home of Mrs
Hamel Mull at one p.m.
•• •

Nature's Palette Garden Club will
have a luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at 12 noon Note dame
rx meeting place
•••
The Manorial Bapttst Church
WIIS will meet at the church at
730 pm

•

.
•

Miss Gail Roberts

_

"-r1

7
'
o Be Married

• •

Get The Point?

bali Ws.
Otoill_lbehmdredi of-expemsliara
at spegaithy I reoenal one elle kia
of nu temband the one rooM
for
to me -wes a Mee efirsog
that my hustsuida eyes are helping
TWO formerly bind people 00 he.
You may use my name if you MM.
Yours truly.
BUM: BISHOP
•••
DRAB ABBY Maybe "WAIIRIM
VP" wan washed up by 60, hut boa
about -LOUIE TIP LOVER HOT;
a lovable charecter
our teen Tito
lost a paternity am at the age cif
16I
KNEW LOUIE IN DAY'TON
DEAR KNEW LUIT: The world
wilt never knew whether he was
really guilty. What 76- year-oM _
mart would den, such a charge?

-

Mr. and Mns Clyde Roberts of
Murray Route Three en0101111Ce the
eregagesnent and magrasalaw4 marof their thettlaget'•06,11. to
So ye Douglas. sae af Rilt,ted Mrs.
S J Douglas. of 1171 Mosiewiliod
A s rout.
Miss Roberts Is a giatteate cit
High 1:16ool and
is Present:7 4111PkiTed be'-Eengas
Corporatlat. of Paducah. Mr Douglas Is a- graduate-of Midland High
School and Is presently enrolled at
.Paduffal-Junior- -CiaLlopeThe wedding wig be potentiated
June 12 at 10:00 a m at tee Liberty
Cumberland Preebyteetan Church In
Murray.
No formol tneitations are being
sent,
friends and relatives cd
the couple are int ion tsio ateeed.

•O 4,1111:
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MOON LABORATORY—It's • mobfle geological habaratory expected to contribute scientific
Information for America= landines on the Moon. 'The U.8. Geologilml Survey and NASA
are using Me eight-ton vehicle on volcaoic fields in Southern ColdloMIK Instruments
to be
Installed In soeceahlos will be Gated In
-"=""
r

•• •

PERSONALS

Barbara Crouse Is
Elected President
Of Library Club

Mr. and Wm IMAM Morrie of
Fernage. Mich_ and Mr. taw Mrs.
Teddy Morns _and eon. Sen. of
Clemson. With , were Me Velma
guests of Mrs Morns' mother. litra.
Tom ttorcion and aim welotives
of Alton. IL Mr and Mg
-a. Robert
Weaver and son, Johnny, of Kentocoy Lao,, spent the past loges.
Id
h
weev
Mrs Tom Gordon of Alton, In

Woodmen(rove

MARY BURKEEN
Wishes to Thai* all her friends anti
Customers for their- patrOnage and
would like to announce the closing of

BEAUTY SHOP
.

753-T3

PEOPLES BANK

•••••

•
•

economy of administration.

does not have to set up a department to settle cloiriu. Payments.
for services'are made direct to hospitals and doctors.

hostess
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The Murray Ceallege High LetrarY
Club hien its annual alletbang 01
nett officers for the school eau
1965-413. Monday. May 10 at
70
ai the EMMY. President Ekeoheth
Wooda preskied at the meeting
Elections were held Barbara Crouse.
hiruor. was Open a.s the new president: Cart 'flatland. Junior, sireMembers Honored
RILING SETt RNED
prearient: NOM* Outland. -trashAt
fl. aeceetepltreargurer.
aches&
Medd. flank grade: historian
LONDON 77t — kn=estti
InMeet On Thursday
,
Carol Barnet& frailiman. reporter quiry
decried that the r
The
eldb
&see
Three Murray membe.rs of the
Main for their of former Irish Guardsman tingle&
Woodmen Grove 126 'err Wen Mane to be hekl st the city park Brien. 65. was doe to a pezelliefree
apectal recognition Thursday event- on Meer II, at 4 30 p.m.
•
mowed fag In November, MU&
• ••
ing at the regular monthly meet
ASK SPECIAL MAYERS
it One Murray Woman's Club Boum.
'
Agar • I
POLICE CALK FIRST
Mies Ruth Lasater, grove memo
tar'', also earlier was voted by the olEtHleier 1•011MR. Mahal' 479
'DARLING-run— England TR —
members an -Woman of the Year —4-gellibnaLlasign of 1lrenten bainumnbera attoinaY to say In the flog hour afteelritow highwas prevented an en- led .on
t 1904
plit..Miggiel-Retiel
etteeitismerisasent way -trypeor
graved bronze-OW lrlever
MAR ABBY Mt boy a la verars and Zeppo rider in recognition of s 111 be Mhe "ber eir"-Eille Previa*
Members of Chapter 21 P E. 0,
Wedoseday. May 19
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Otherwise
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.
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Suosher Mrs
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FOR CORRECT
`Le
etre James Ray all cif Paduash tear team • meat U be illesaatt meinbrra
The
Pia
()ft.
'" Freeglent- Rcktb"" ‘" I
*err botoboutd tor • dinner get steak mery night he troller%
preluded during the din'.
and theeter Pant' ta be held in kle gji‘vo ear ass a =milt, aein
;
Paducae onpiaturday,edam Mr and plaint UM Mtn a too mach I would Id ttre ritualistic work and
DAY OR NIGHT Ws Herold Balla mg be heat
presentauon
like to have m klieri cif beer much the
Mrs..Jease liouaton Roane sho
Ohs Ann Barron presented a ocher greathera mg tor Ear vase iond returned isat week from Texas
camcOJ
, briar mogram on Cottey College of seineoe The Ora tent ne .,
where she spent the winter. sou
I wench is one cd the three pro- Paws. What should I dor
prep • worm, 'rename home She
HoUtieTON
pets of the P R 0 Sisterhood
was escorted through the trinor
DEAR HOUSTON: Other sin Vaud formed by Me Grove teem to
17w
The nest imilling of the Chapter I Mesa -get urea thitt mamas far
of
meat at honor The president led
WI be Jose IL *a the borne gf„. teartlie serene. Give pale 'hey" I
the members in the honor salute
Murray, Kentucky
M-s stsmrd Magda' of Prima& leek his Me and tell Imo to ADM
for thew distinguished rneenteo UParmed to. a better deal.
on mititation Mrs Roane related
•• •
Itahbetits of her trip
cree re• the
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Twenty-five mernben perunpated
GIFT?
-OAR ABBY In • recent TOIn the evening's activities The
GB %DI tTIONT
BRIDE`
N-10 IT.LLGRAM there was
iiinuO sect to Corume
•• ter in Mer column reganding birthday
With Abe complete ,4.1ecuon
cooaletica and men's
.Anne one's eyes after death sty Winches*
toiletries, gift shoppina is horpired at our Studio ToO,
Basiton Se to ice Club
--twat coed macienly iom sum- -The Jamie nest meeting leas 22
bemuse of Our record file, we snow the cosmetics your
will hold as
•-r Both tie and 1 hod signed stabfriends like and use, and this Makes shopping easier
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nu waling our eye& but 1 Nose
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a state of shack and fargot
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t
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And Steve Douglas

.Dear Abby . . .

Thanday. May 1111
•••
The Busizons and Professional
Tueeillay. May 1111
Women s Club will meet at the
The WS(S of the MartumaChapel Woman's Club Home at 6 30 pm
•••
Methodist Church will meet at the
church at seven pm_ Mrs. Boone
The Rom Depargoeng of aas
Lawrence volt be the program lead- Murray Woman's Club will have
er.
a hmcheon at the cottage of Mrs
•• •
H B Bailee at 12 30 p.m with _
the attendance contest tamers as
Circle I of the PIM Mralifdlik
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of a. withal dam oho oanos to_tha
ani sasat_44_01a
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SOCILI tel.; at 12 30 pm. kr a Maoffice ever) dm with tag hake in
hack luncheon
, the heels of his sacks?
Friday. Jam 11
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GANC3
The firm annual Cheney Bag for
DEAR GA-NG. Apipareally his
the support of the Murray-CalloThe TIMM Doran Circle of the way menewi Nowa?
came will be
wife deein't give a gam- Atae he's
Arm Methodist Eteetch litSOS wig held we the steeetwoe union Imam=
afraid Is give her ate Dank
have a luncheon at the Triangle tenni 3 30 pm. w 12 30 kin with
•••
inn at 12-39 Pre Sbet.eefelnilt
,yseo makup and 40 cireheutz.,
DEAR ABBY We ere
our 50's.
hteeeftm"
eilegoolon
ftve dollars per maple httve ltrown chaldren Gad grand'
atesart, It A lauxiquist.
C.
•• e
chaldren /13* !sustain has a sports
Wrather. and Ruth weelot
.
car, and lie belongs to a car alub
•• •
The Mogaisne Club will meet bx people TALIO are cram about
The Woman's 30ssionary Sae- *Rh Mils Oappe Beale and Mrs
sports cars They go on nog drives
tety of fhe First Baptist (bath J
Mogan North 7th Street. at COIRthee Each LAIC is some kind of
will meet at the church at 9:66 7:90 RS& 'beginners
note change in sbow-ale molly. I have bact trout*
am 'Clrcie I/I will be In dame date.
and my doctor says I cant ride in
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of the program
bucket seats ar
fam swereleig
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me-4o baby ems I arn MOM
Sakerday. May 22
The Suburban noenamedoirs Ode
Mien I reline to go on thaw cm
The Story Hour for second
will
doe !woe of atm al
12frofig6i fourth grade children will taps with blot He divesslai marls
Lockhart
ieVell pm_
melee every dalf. tn•
be told at the Public Library fran ear to wart
••
he a nod when I tell hien I Weele.
Murray
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- of the
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for week-eadi I realize he entom
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Mt spats oar but do we have to
d
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- her 01
MIN
at Ihe
'Me Brooks Cross Circle of the belong to a car club' We ere twice
at seven pm.
Pint Medrodat Church WOC6
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DONIS WIPII
the
The Murk pipertzetera at the
churekve.7 30 pin Note the change
DEAR WIFE The rasa, Oust
Tay Wordeinh Club Ira saw
Mays together stay. Mather. So
In date.
at the c.•ub hallIrst 7-30 pm lam
•• •
lif dine to • bad back, yea aus
Woos 11411 be Madames Den Bib.
mee areguad in spate ear. y our
aeon °Moth Reams Veneta
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Wyatt Circle

Meet

• tow overhead—higher benefit return.

•

•-•

I

Orem Wyatt Circle of °Mime
Preabyterian Church women met
Felder mooning at 9.30 Wailer in
the baca!e of Mrs James Fee
l'his 'meeting opened with natl.deohnOnstannal boobfhaa
let "liffe First Oewisesuninn - Appotnunents were trade for service
as nursery aides' and supervision
Mrs Thomas Schloak presented the
program renkeltig -Teen rawer-Tv,
ninny** by Grace and lefed..BetaInger.
Ooffee and cake were served by
the hostess from a Mast*" appointed table in- the recreation room.
•••
P_inieebe In 4-H develop leader. Math and oxifidetice through
daneneretexe. eatubitas, contends
and Ma&

SPECIAL Cir..OFFER!

._;.Offer Good Tuesdak. May 18, through Thursday. May 20 -

lr----

Trousers
Sweaters

-LL

0

2

for

Skirts

25

1

ALL

WORK

• There are many combinations of beneft levels to meet q Company's or a
family's needs.
0
• Children who become 19 years of age may continue protection with their own]
membership.
• Employees retiring or leaving a Blue Cross and Blue Shield Group moy.
continual_
protection on a direct basis.
• Dependents of deceased members may continue Blue Cross and Blue
Shield.

••

BLUE CROSS

CORAMINg

.. SEE US FOR BOX STORAGE AND MOTH PROOFING!
O

•s

o_

BLUE SHIELD

p

FOR
HO$P1TAL
AND
SURGICALMEOICAL
PROTFCTION

GUARANTEED

Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
4
44:

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIEN G

otoup KAlimpririgniin wan THERE MEE S OR
.04 an

MORE EMPLOYEES
ENROLLME,Nt DIRARTMENT

RUE OtoSS HOSPI1Al„PtAN, INC. • 3101 BARDSTOWN ROAD •
1

Lai(sviLLE

40205 • PHONE 457-1S11
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HOUSE ?OR SALM BY OWNER. 1!iedrootn Mound hotae, ceramic
ole bath Near college. 1631 Bawdion, 753-1761
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elentlflo
I NASA
Is to be

THE LED.CFR

IIEKALB 80, SEED CORN, Bodes
11, and Gleerilan Hybrid 'Sudan.
Why not plant the beet. Fannon
spd Seed.
T1K:

1 camore Service, 403 Sycaniore St.
No phone oalls plee.se
M-17-C

I

FEMALE tIti.b. WANTED
LOCAL BUSINESS now has aliening bar lad,y with tsperienee
rice work and light bookkeeping,.
write Box 168,
gt,,in
,quid_

•

ling of

The suspense
Gordon Ashe
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were loved so by all your family
and will_ hve in our hearts until
again we meet.
Lea
Reba Henson •
Hazel. Mike, and Judy Jonah
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HOG MARKET
performs
NEIGHBORS COMPIAIN--Twinkle, a dancing goat,
for Mother Cecilia Mary. 75, at the Good Shepherd anunal
shelter In Victcria. B.C., where she has more than 100 amtrials quartered. which caused the neighbors to complain and
brought 5 church order for her to close the shelter. She said
she was sure the pope would help her, or maybe she should
he hack in the Anglican faith. The shelter Li three years old.
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Ow IT: JOT SECAIA 4001tE
RELATED 70 PEC911 DCE5N'T MEAN

YOu i4AVE -TO LIKE THEN!

A pee.- our.t. dote: with a
Mete H in esolajelif is the national
emblem of 4-H Clubs. Th.: H stands
for Heard. Heart, Hands, Health.
4-H a an inventanent in future
aeourity Boys atid gods keen it to
19 learn to be twit-aufficient throlO1611project work ranging (ruin cookireg
and smog to photograPhl and

i

The four-leaf clover emblem -of
4-H Gluts wA4' &delay-xi In Iowa
- t4 0, H. Berm& in 1911. Using
Rea4,.lhort. Mug* and' Health te
the torii.,of wet abilleI a the tom.
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Federal Scutt. Market Newt, Service.
Meg 17, 1965 Kentucky PurchaseArea Hog Markel Report Includipg
7 Buying Stations.
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ShenNeel aucetput 325 Head, Bee
&ad 0410i 25e Lower,
U. 8 .1. 2 arid 3 190-340 lta. $20.2620 50, Few U. 8. 1 190-230 lbs.
820.00-21_40: U. 8 2 and. 3 345-370
lbs, $1950-4023, .1.T. S. 1, 2 mat
180-275 Rn. 119 25-33 00. U 8..2 and
3 straw 409-6461 Ms 415.00-16.00. U. &
1 and '2 260-400 lbs. $16 00-17.25.
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?????7
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of the office of County Attorney."

As to my backeround and qualifications: I am the,
ion of John J. ()verbs and the former Gertrude Scott. of
limo. Kentucky and ant married to the former Dorothy
Buxton My elemental-% education wTrbtained in the
public schools of this county Utterback, Outland anfl
I gradulted tram Murray Training
-School (now College Hik,I, ..Tier Mewing attended Almo
•__ High School :or-Three years. Ms advance education is
Van ('leve). and

The- foreseine stitentent was made by me prior to
my assuming the ditties of County Attorney on January
1 1969 It is with the conviction that I ha-e conducted
this office in acciirclanre with the above principles that
I ask your vote and endorsement.'and I call to your attention the follitwing facts:

/1.5' hid/i2fpower
2away!
1
&p.m/was/

(1) Not a single search -warrant drafted by this office since January 1, 1962, his been held defective by
the remits, nor has a single indictment drafted by this
officesince January I. 1962, been held defekive. Thus,
the eifarli of the Sheriff's Office and the Police Department have not been *hearted nor delayed. (The ('om-
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inetch.ng satin iinameIs for
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inonwealth Attorney has aided in drafting the Indictment in same ca-sea.)

'as follows: A.R. degree from Murray State College. A.M.
degree from the I niveraity of Kentucky. and I.L.R. de- free from Columbia rniversifty. In addition; I have done
'additional graduate work at both‘the University of Ken-,
tucky and Columbia University. I enalged in the private
practice of law for six sears prier to taking public office.

ONE FINAL WORD: THE COUNTY JUDGE YOU
F:I.Etlf WILL RE A LAYMAN. IT IS OF THE UTMOST
IMPORTANCE EA/AT YOU 'ELECT AS COUNTY

TORNEY A MAN WHO CAN AND WILL WORK WITH,
For the years of 191r2 and 1943 a total of 93.715.76 in excess fees was returned to the County by me
$2.709.39 will be returtirl for 1964 once the audit ha;
been completed. Further, the expenses of running the
(2)

office have been reduced to such an extent that a large
pact of the money budgeted for the operation of my office has been available for other use by the County.

ohnstoe

In addition to mi regular oftlegliotire (.11:00 cm.
to 5:00 p.m.), I have maintained a separate office at my
home for the convenience of persons needing the serv-

LATE

(3)

THE NEWIN-ELECTLD COUNTY JUDGE AND FISCAL
COURT IN A SPIRIT OF COOPERATIIIN. I RELIEVE
THAT I HAVE DEMONSTRATED TIIAT I HAVE THAT ...
it RIlITY.
4

Respectfully,

ices of the(ounty Attorney dirring the night, on weekends, or on holidays. No matter what hour of the day or
night when you have needed me I ha4 been available.

BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER,

ca.:

South 4th Street

Phone 753-973.2.•
•

AT-

SHADOW pF DOOM—Ons of the tornadoes that twined the
4Pielerriiitles area in Minnesota moves over Fridley (upper)
end (rower) here le part of ulist happened In suburban. „
New BrIghtofi. Dozens of homeT are in ruins. Lightning
intirmaated the area for the plinto of the funnel.
••
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Vote James Overby For County Attorney
4ewsieelleami.samem.e.af.,
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